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ABSTRACT A method has been developed for the separation 
of serum or plasma lipoproteins by electrophoresis in an 
agarose-agar gel mixture. The gel is applied to the surface of a 
thin polyester photographic film strip. With minor alterations in 
technique either single samples on individual strips or many 
samples on one large sheet may be processed. After fixation and 
dehydration the transparent film is stained with Sudan Black B 
and washed with water. The finished electrophoretogram can 
be obtained in 5 hr and consists of widely separated bands of 
lipoprotein fractions on a colorless transparent background, 
ideally suited for scanning with a densitometer. 

Plasma samples from different subjects show pre+ lipopro- 
teins of different mobilities. An effect of gel concentration on 
the extent of lipoprotein migration is demonstrated. The clear- 
cut separation of lipoproteins by this method will facilitate the 
classification of hyperlipoproteinemias and improve quantita- 
tive estimates of lipoprotein distribution. 

SUPPLEMENTARY KEY WORDS rapid plastic 
film strip . hyperlipoproteinemias . pre-p lipo- 
proteins . mobility . Clofibrate 

Dumw RECENT YEARS the interest of investigators and 
clinicians in characterizing the plasma lipoprotein 
patterns of patients with hyperlipidemia has increased. 
Much of this interest has been stimulated by improved 
procedures for the paper electrophoresis of plasma lipo- 
proteins (l),  which permitted Fredrickson and his asso- 
ciates to classify the hyperlipoproteinemias into five 
distinct types (2). However, the interpretation of the 
paper electrophoretogram remained difficult for the in- 
experienced. The method of lipoprotein electrophoresis 
to be described employs as the supporting medium 
agarose or an agarose-agar mixture which is applied to 
the surface of a transparent polyester film strip. The re- 
sulting stained electrophoretogram shows widely sepa- 
rated lipoprotein bands on a clear colorless background, 
from which excellent densitometric scans can be made. 

Agar and agarose have been widely employed as 
supporting media for electrophoresis (3). The use of the 
plastic film strip was first described by Cawley (4) and by 
Giri (5) for the separation of serum proteins in agar. 
During the past several years a modification of Cawley’s 
procedure in our laboratory produced wide separation of 
the five serum protein fractions. The densitometer scan 
revealed that ,the optical density fell to zero between the 
albumin and the several globulin peaks. Accordingly, it 
seemed appropriate to apply this technique to the electro- 
phoretic separation of plasma lipoproteins. The method 
described here permits the processing of either a single 
sample on an individual strip (procedure A), or several 
samples applied to the gel on one large strip (procedure 
B). 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Samples 
Blood samples were collected in the morning from sub- 
jects who had usually eaten a light, fat-free breakfast. 
Serum or EDTA-plasma (1 m g  of EDTA per nil of 
blood) was used. For serum samples blood was allowed 
to clot in a test tube at  room temperature for 2 hr. The 
clot was gently freed from the wall of the test tube. The 
red cells were sediniented from plasma or serum by cen- 
trifugation at 800 g for 10 min at 10°C. The serum or 
plasma was subsequently stored at 4°C. 

Electrophoretic Equipment and Materials 
The  Plexiglas electrophoretic cell used in this study was 
made in our laboratory and is larger than those cominer- 
cially available. (Source of supply or specifications 
obtainable from the author.) I t  is a horizontal type, 38 cm 
long and 28 cm wide, and acconimodates eight individual 
gel strips or one large strip for 14 samples. There is a 
compartment for cooling water on the underside of the 
horizontal platform, spanning the 13 cni between the 
buffer weIls. The electrophoretic cell nianufactured by 
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E. C. Apparatus Corp., University City, Pa. (Cat. No. 
EC 401, research model, 20 X 30 cni), produces excellent 
separations on five individual strips (procedure A) or on 
seven samples applied to one large strip (procedure B). 
In both cells the electrical contact with the agarose gel is 
made with Whatnian No. 3 filter paper, chromatographic 
grade. 

Any regulated DC power supply of at least 250 v, 50- 
100 ma output will suffice. Current required is 10 ma per 
strip. The Heathkit regulated voltage DC power s~ipply, 
model I.P. 32, Heath Company, Benton Harbor, Mich., 
is inexpensive and has proven to be satisfactory. The 
Spinco Duostat DC power supply (Beckman Instruments, 
Inc.) with both voltage and current regulation, 50 ma 
output, is adequate for use with the E.C. cell. 

Cronar polyester film, order code 41, thickness 0.004 
inch, clear base, subbed one side, in a roll 12 inches X 
100 ft, was obtained from E.I. du  Pont de Nernours Br. 
Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del. From this roll strips 35 X 
150 nim, or large sheets 13 X 35 cni are cut with a paper 
cutter. The cut strips are flattened by placing them on a 
glass plate in a drying oven at 80-85'C. 

Agarose-Agar Solution 
Agarose powder, Cat. No. 83901, was purchased from 
Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, Calif. ; Ionagar 
powder No. 2, Cat. No. L12, froin Consolidated Labora- 
tories Inc., Chicago Heights, Ill. 

Barbital buffer, 0.05 hi, pH 8.6 was prepared by dis- 
solving 2.76 g of diethyl barbituric acid and 15.40 g of 
sodium diethyl barbiturate in 1500 nil of distilled water. 
EDTA is not added to the buffer solution. 

Bovine Albumin Powder, Fraction V, was obtained 
from Arrnour Pharmaceutical Co., Kankakee, Ill. 25 g of 
the powder is dissolved in approximately 75 nil of normal 
saline, and the pH is adjusted to 8.6 with 1 M Tris buffer 
before the solution is made up to 100 nil. 

The agarose-agar solution required i n  procedures A 
and B is prepared as follows. 0.25 g of agarose is added 
to 50 ml of 0.05 M barbital buffer and brought to a gentle 
boil in a small Erlenmeyer flask lightly stoppered with a 
glass marble. In a second flask 0.3 g of agar in 50 in1 of the 
buffer solution is also prepared. Magnetic stirring is ern- 
ployed to prevent scorching. When these solutions are 
clear and colorless they are renioved from the hot plate 
and allowed to cool to 45550°C. T o  a beaker containing 
40 ml of the solution of agarose is added 10 nil of the agar 
solution. After mixing, the beaker is placed in the water 
bath at  45°C. To this mixture 1 in1 of the solution of 
bovine albumin is added with stirring. 

Gel and Sample Rpplicat ion 
Procedure A.  10 Cronar film strips are placed on a sec- 
tion of plate glass which has been warmed under hot tap 

water and placed on a level surface. A few drops of walcr 
under each strip hold them in place and prcvent warping 
during the addition of the hot agarose niixture. A teni- 
plate drawn on white paper and placed undcr the glass 
plate defines the boundaries within which the agarose 
mixture will be spread on the strips and indicates the 
line of origin along which the chrome steel rods, 2 nini i n  
diameter and 20 inin long, forming the sample troughs, 
will be placed. 

4 nil of the agarose mixture is drawn into a preheated 
(about 60°C) pipette and delivered onto the central two- 
thirds of the first strip. The tip of the pipette is used to 
spread the solution quickly from edge to edge and to 
within 1 cni of each end of the strip as indicatcd by the 
template. Iinmediately after the gel has been spread a 
chrome steel rod is placed in the liquid agarose mixture 
about 35 nirn from one end of the strip on the origin line 
drawn on the template. All 10 strips are coated within 10 
min. About 15 inin after the last strip has been coated 
the agarose mixture will have gelled sufficiently on the 
first strip to allow the mrtal rod to be renioved. It is gently 
moved to free it from the gel and is picked up with a mag- 
net. 

I$ hile the agarose mixture is cooling on the film strips, 
the serum samples are prepared with the aid of a micro- 
pipette and pipette control. Disposable pipettes were 
obtained from Scientific Products, Flushing, L.I., N.Y. 
They are recalibrated to deliver 50 pl between iuarks. 
The hand-operated micropipette control, Cat. Xo. 
k-76361, was obtained from Kontes of California, Berke- 
ley, Calif. 50 p1 of serum is transferred by means of the 
micropipette, with its control, into a sinal1 test tube in a 
water bath at 45°C. 25 pl of the war in agarose solution is 
added. The tube is mixed briefly and replaced in the 
watcr bath. 50 pl of the sample-agarose solution (con- 
taining 33 pl of serum) is applied carefully but quickly to 
the trough in the gel. The solution is spread evcnly as the 
pipette is emptied. One of the extra strips is used if an 
application is unsatisfactory. Several minutes are allowed 
for the last sample to gel in the trough before the strips 
are placed in the electrophoretic cell, the origins being 
aligned along the cathodal side. 

Double thickness filter paper wicks (Whatnian No. 3, 
chromatographic grade) are applied to completc the 
electrical circuit between the wicks in the buffer well and 
the gel. These wicks must be immersed in the buffer for 
at least 24 hr before use and stored in a tray of buffer 
between uses. Two wicks, one placed on top of the other, 
are employed to decrease the resistance to the flow of cur- 
rent. The wicks overlap the gel by approximately l cni. 
T o  3 nil of the bovine albumin solution a few crystals of 
bromophenol blue are added. A drop of this dyed albu- 
min solution applied to the gel surface of the first and 
eighth strip a t  the origin serves to mark the extent of the 
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migration of albumin  during electrophoresis. The cell is 
closed. Water from the circulating  bath at 25OC  is 
passed through the cooling compartment of the cell. A 
constant current of 10 ma per strip is applied for approxi- 
mately 2  hr, or until the dye marker has migrated 70 
nun. In order to maintain constant current, if a constant 
voltage power supply is used, the  operator should reduce 
the voltage after 15 min and  perhaps again after 30 min, 
after which the current should remain constant at 10 ma 
per strip. 

Procedure B. In procedure  B  a large sheet of Cronar 
film, 15 X 35 cm, is coated with the agarose-agar mix- 
ture as follows. The  13 X 34 cm area to be covered by 
the gel  is outlined on the film strip with a waterproof 
glass markcr (Sanfords). The lines drawn by the marker 
form a  barrier beyond which the aqarose mixture will not 
spread.  A glass plate is heated as before under hot tap 
water and placed on a level surface. The corners of the 
Cronar sheet are taped to the plate. 

The agarose-agar mixture containing bovine albumin 
is prrpared in the manner described above. Onto the 
central two-thirds of the film strip 50  ml  of this solution is 
poured from the beaker and spread rapidly over the area 
outlined with the tip of a pipette. The template, Fig. 1, 
which forms the wells is placed in  position about  15 mm 
inside and parallel to one of the long cdycs of the liquid 
gel. The template is constructed by soldering brass rods 
2 X 15 mm, spaced 8 mm apart, to a 35 cm length of 
rectangular brass stock, ' /a  X inches. The trans- 
verse plates at each  end of the template are fitted with 
brass machine screws, No. 4-40, and lock nuts. The 
screws are adjusted so that the brass rods make an inden- 
tation on the surface of the gel. Thcsc wells should be. 
deep enough to contain 20 pl of plasma but should not 
extend below one half the thickness of thc gel. 

After 15-20  min the  template is removed. The film 
strip is placed in the electrophoretic cell; 20 pl of un- 
diluted  serum or plasma is delivcrcd directly  into the 
wells  from a  Hamilton nlicrosyringc. The buffer-sat- 
urated wicks and dye marker are applied and the cell is 
closed. 15 min are allowed for thc serum sample to 
diffuse into the gel;  a  current of 80 ma (approximately 
200 v) is then applied. Cnder thcsc conditions the  dye 
markcr will migrate approximately 50 Inn1 in 2 hr. 

Fixivy  ajtd  Staining 
In procedure A, after clcctrophorcsis has k e n  completed, 
the individual strips are placed i n  a  staining rack and  are 
imlncrsed for 30 min i n  a  tray of fixing solution consisting 
of  55;l glacial acetic acid in 75% cthanol. The fixing 
solution appears to partially dchydratc the gel and to 
renlo\'e the buffer salts. Upon remo\xl from the fixing 
solution, the  under sides of the strips are dried bcforc 
they are placed on a %lass plate i n  thc dr!.ing oven at 80 

c 
FIG. 1. In the upper portion is shown the template used in 
procedure B for making the sample wells in the agarose gel.  Thc 
short brass rods are 15 mrn long and are spaced 8 mln apart. 
The depth of the wells is made one half the thickness of the gel by 
adjustment of the screws on the cross plate on each end of the 
template. The wells should accept 20 4 of sample. 

The  hub  and spoke assembly shown in the lower part of the 
figure  is used for rotating the gel strips in the dye solution. A 
motor mounted on the top of the plexiRlass cover platr of the dye 
container rotates the assembly at 1-2 rpm. Rotation of the strips 
in the dye solution reducrs thr staining time. 

85°C for  20 min. The surface should now appear com- 
plctcly transparent. If a fcw buffer crystals remain on the 
surface, they will not interfere with scanning. Thcir 
presence, however, indicatcs that the fixing solution 
should be discarded. 

If the procedure of rotating the strips in the dye is 
followed,  holes are punched in the anodal  end of the 
film strip  and the strips arc  hung singly or in pairs from 
thc spokes of the rotating assembly,  Fig. 1. This  apparatus 
is rotated at 1-3 rpm by a motor mounted on the top of 
a plcxiglass platc covering the 2 liter beakcr used as the 
staining cylinder. Small sections of rubber  tubing arc 
fitted on the spokes to secure the strips in place. 

Sudan Black B, Cat. No. 629 and O i l  Red 0, Cat. No. 
689,  wcre purchased from the Sational Anilinc Div., 
Allied Chemical Corp., New York. A stock solution of 
Sudan Black B is made with 200 ~ n g  of dye per  100 1111 of 
60% cthanol. After Incchanical aKitation  for  60  nlin at 
room ternpcraturc the stock solution is allowed  to stand 
overnight. The undissolved dye will scttlc out and  filtra- 
tion is unnecessary. A 1/100 dilution of thc stock solution 
will haw an optical density (OD) of 0.28-0.30 when 
read i n  the Bccklnan DU spcctrophotolllctcr at 590 111p, 
1 cm light path.  A working solution is madc by diluting 
thc stock solution with an  approsilnatcly  equal volume of 
60% cthanol to a final concentration of 14.0-15.0 units 
of OD, i.c. a 1,/100 dilution of the working standard has 
OD 0.14-13.15 at 590  nip. The working solution will  rc- 
main at this concentration for scvcral weeks at room 
tcmpcrature regardless of the nulthcr of strips stained. 
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\Vc discard a working  solution  when  its OD falls  below 
13.0. 

The dye solution of Oil Red 0 is made by saturating 
60% cthanol with thc dye according to the description of 
Jcncks and  Durrum (6). This solution  is  uscd directly as 
the working  solution. It rcquircs storagc at 37-40'C to 
maintain lnaximum conccntration during the 3-4 wk 
bcforc it is discardcd. 

The strips arc rotatcd for 1 hr in Sudan Black B  or for 
3 hr in Oil Rcd 0. Othcrwise the strips arc replaced in 
the staining racks and imnlcrscd  in either of the dye solu- 
tions  for 6 hr.  Aftcr  removal  from thc dye, the strips are 
washed undcr running tap water, while thc soft  gel sur- 
face is rubbcd gcntly  with the fingcr  tip. The strips are 
then plarcd, gcl sidc  down,  on blotting or filter paper as 
thc undcr surfacc of cach is cleanscd with a cloth moist- 
cncd  with 957; cthanol. 

In proccdurc R thc fixing and staining procedurcs for 
thc large strip  arc csscntially the same as described for 
proccdurc A. If thmc holcs arc punched in the long side 
across  from the sanlplc wells, thc sheet can be hung from 
and rotatcd by the hub  and spoke  assembly  for 30 min  in 
thc fixing  solution.  Aftcr  removal  from the drying oven, 
thr  shcct is rcsuspcndcd and rotatcd in the Sudan Black 
R dye solution  for 1 hr. 

I~orritonrdry 

The Spinco 1110dcl RR Analytrol, Spinco Div.,  Bcckrnan 
Instruments, Inc. Palo  Alto,  Calif.,  provides  for  dcnsi- 
tomctric scanning of staincd elcctrophorctograms with 
automatic intcgation of the pcaks of optical density. 
Thc B-2 can1 is cmploycd.  For Sudan Black B a 600 mp 
interfcrcncc  filtcr is placed  in  the front filter holder; 
nonc in thc rear. A sinjplc,  custom-made  film strip drive 
is Inountcd on thc sidc of the instrument and reduces the 
scanning spccd  from 8 to 4 cm/min. Alternatively, the 
.\Iicrozonc scanning attachmcnt, Spinco part No. R102, 
may bc cmploycd after the apcrturc slot in the film strip 
carrier has bccn lcngthencd hv 0.75 cm at cach cnd. 

Control strips containing a fixcd concentration of hunlan 
scruln arc rnadc as follows. 0.25 g of agarosc is brought to 
a boil i n  50 1111 of distillcd watcr. Whcn  this  solution  has 
coolcd  to 45-5OoC, 5 1111 of control scrum or scrum from 
a subjcct with normal scrum lipid lcvcls and 1 1111 of the 
Fraction V solution are addcd. 2 1111 of this mixture is 
applicd to  the ccntral 70 ~ n m  of 25 Cronar film strips. A 
Icvcl surfacc for  this application is impcrativc. The gcl  is 
allowcd to dchydratc at room tcmpcraturc. One control 
strip is staincd and scanncd cach day the dye is  uscd. This 
scrvcs as a check on thc dye uptakc by lipoproteins of 
known ronccntration. 

.If iacellaneorrs 
Additional materials include several rectangular pieces 
of inch plate glass, 14 X 9 inches; a constant tem- 
perature circulating water bath at 25°C for  cooling the 
electrophoresis cell; a constant temperature water bath at 
45°C to be  uscd  in the preparation of serum samples  in 
procedure A;  an electric hot plate with nlagnetic stirrer 
for prcparing the agarose and the agarose-acar gels; and 
Spinco staining racks and plastic staininq trays, parts So. 
300-827 and 300-835. 

RESULTS 

Thc rcsulls of lipoprotein clcctrophorcsis in agarose-agar 
gcl are shown in Fip. 2-4. In Fig. 2 aliquots of serum 
from a normal subject and from paticnts with Type 
11-V hypcrlipoprotcinenlia (2) wcrc scparated into lipo- 
protein fractions in agarose gel (a) and on filter paper @). 
In the normal subject whosc  plasma sample is  shown at 
thc left, there was a faint pre-8 band  visible on  the papcr 
strip, which  docs not appcar in this photoqraphic rcpro- 
duction. In agarose,  however,  the prc-@ lipoprotein in 
this normal subjcct is clearly  visible. A prc-@ band  has 
bccn clearly visiblc  in  all  agarose gcl elertrophorctogranu, 
carried out on  plasma  samples  from  more than 500 sub- 
jects, including 200 tcenagcrs  with  generally low serum 
lipid  values. In Fig. 2, the  second pair of clcctrophorcto- 
grams from  thc lcft show an unusually prolnincnt j3 band, 
and demonstrate the pattern characteristic of Type I1 
abnormality. The clearly  defined 8 and pre-j3  bands are 
sccn in the  agarose strip. 
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F:o. 2. Serum electrophoretic patterns. stained with Sudan 
Black B, from a normal young male subject and frotn suhjccts 
with  Types 11, 111, IV, and V hyperlipidrnlia (2).  In each caw 
the pattern on the left, u, was  obtained with the use of the aKarou 
mixture as the supporting rnrdiunl, whrrras on thr riqht. p .  
filter paper was usrd. The corrcspondinq values for total wrum 
cholcstrrol (CHOL) and triglyceride (TGI.) arc shown. For Typr 
V the value is also given  (astrriskrd) for thr triqlyceride contcnt 
in  the  chylomicron fraction (d < 1.006,10,000 for 10 min). 

Althouph thew photographic reproductions of the lipoprotein 
bands arc less than optimal, particularly for the pzpcr trchniquc, 
the  widr separation of the pre-6 from the 19 lipoprotein b;md  in 
agarose is apparent. \l'hen chylomicroncmia is mild to modrratr. 
as in Type V. the alimrntary  particle remain at thr origin. 
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In  our series we had  four  patients with Type I11 
hyperlipoproteinemia. In two of these the 8 and  pre-8 
regions stained more intensely than  the  portion between 
them, and the densitometer scan revealed a peak at each 
end of the plateau. .4n example of this type of pattern is 
seen  in Fig. 3, Type 111. In contrast, in  Fig. 4, sample 
7-2 the broad band of uniform density that is more gen- 
erally  characteristic of this lipoprotein pattern is demon- 
strated.  In both kinds of Type I11 patterns, however, the 
lipoproteins with both 8 and  pre-8 mobility had densities 
<1.006 in the ultracentrifuge (2). 

In Fig. 2, the fourth agarose strip shows the lipopro- 
tein pattern  characteristic of Type  IV patients, in which 
the pre-8  band is broader  and  stains more densely than 
the 8. 

Our scries of patients  contained  only two with the 
Type V  abnormality. The example shown in  Fig. 2 was 
obtained from one of these patients 36 hr after admission 
to the hospital for one of his many bouts of abdominal 
pain. At this tilnr  the chylornicronemia was moderate i n  
extent. The chylomicrons in the  serum  sample  remained 
at the origin. 

Fig. 3 illustrates thc  variation i n  mobility of the pre-@ 
lipoprotein. The first example represents the  type of 
pattern often seen  in subjects with familial Type  I1 
h~erlipoproteincmia, i n  which the slow prc-b  band 
does not  separate widely from the 8. In example 2 the 
pre-8 band has interrncdiate mobility whcrcas in exam- 
ple 3 a fast prr-@ fraction is dernonstratcd. Fast-moving 
fractions have been  seen after fat fccdinp in normal  sub- 
jects  and in subjects treated  with  Clofibrate  (a hypo- 
lipoproteinemic drug). The fourth  example, showing two 
pre-8 bands, occurs frequently  but not invariably in 
Clofibrate-treated subjects, as well as in some normal 
subjects. The variation in pre-@ mobility is also seen  in 
Fiq. 4. 

The results of the electrophoretic  scparation of several 
samples on one  largc shect of Cronar film as described in 

procedurc B is demonstrated in  Fig. 4. The exccllent 
reproducibility hctween duplicate samplcs may b 
assessed visually. Since the  agrerment  hrtwern  duplicate 
densitometric scans has also been good, we no longcr 
carry out electrophoretic analyses in duplicate. It should 
be noted that for densitometry this largc shect may be 
cut into  individual electrophorctograrlls with a  papcr 
cuttcr. 

The  data presented in Table 1 shows the cffect of 
varying the gel concentrations upon the migration of 
lipoproteins. Portions of a  serum  samplc from a  normal 
subject and of another  sample from a  patient with Type 
IV hyperlipoproteinemia were used. The  data show that 
the pre-8  lipoproteins  migrate  further from the origin 
with  decreasing  concentrations of agarose. Although thc 
migration of the &lipoprotein incrrases somewhat under 
these conditions the net cffect of decreasing the gel con- 
centration is to increase the  distance bctwcen the /3 and 
pre-/3  pcaks. In  Table 1, column 5 (8 migration) dcnmn- 
strates that in 0.6% agarose and in the agarose-agar 

FIG. 3. Variation in mobility of the pre-j3 bands. Slow, intcr- 
mediate,  and fast-moving fractions arr Seen in s;l~nplrs I ,  2, and .I, 
respectively. In example -I the fast-moving prc-8 bands appearrd 
after Clofibrate therapy in a subjjrrt with  Type IV hyper l ip  
proteine~nia (2). The slow-movinq pre-j3 lipoprotein in rxa~nplc 1 
has been frequently seen in sr~l,jerts with fa111iIh1 Typr I I  hyprr- 
t,ctalipoprotcinrlllia. 

FIG. 4. Electrophoresis in agarose gel performed on a large sheet of the plastic film Cronar. The patterns 
were obtained from hyperlipoprotrinemic subjects. The plasma samples were applied  in  duplicatr 
(in triplicate in channels 9 ,  10, and 7 1 ) .  Example 1-2 demonstrates the lipoprotein pattern seen in ‘Typ’ 
I l l  subjects; 3-4thnt  inType  II;.54,Type  IV; 7-8, familial Type 11; 9-10-11, Type I 1  patient durinc 
trcatmrnt with Clofibrate; 12-73, Type  IV.  The variation in mobility of the pre-j3-lipoprotein bands is 
evident.  The fast-movinq pre-j3-lipoprotrin wen in 9, 10, and 11 is a charactrristic feature wen during (YO- 

fibrate therapy. 
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crate the cqtlipmcnt wc have  found that thew is no ap- 
prcciablc difference bctwccn the two tcchniqucs. 

Hatch ct al. (7) haw rcportcd on  the g c d  corrc.lation 
found hrtwccn the dcnsitomctcr scan of papcr clrctro- 
phorctogranu and thc ultrarcntrifugal srhlicrrn pattrrns. 
A similar comparison has  bccn  made with agarosc gel as 
thc clcctrophorctic medium Bccausc of t h r  rlcar drfini- 
tion of thc prc-@ bnnd in this tcrhniqur  thcrr was  sienifi- 
cant improvcmcnt in thc correlation bctwecn thr Irvelsof 
prc-/3 lipoproteins and .Sf classcs 12 250 (I)). 

Tablc 1 suggests that the LISC of agarox- at conccntra- 
tions  lower than those clnploycd i n  this study might rc- 
sult in further resolution of the @ from  the prc-@ fraction, 
but it is not practicable to ernploy dilute solutions o f  
agarosc. At a concentration of 0.50/,, agarosc forlns a 
vcry dclicatc fill11 at  rmln tclnperatllrc and nwst bc 
solidificd at 4OC. For this  reason it  was  found  helpful to 
hardcn thc agarosc gcl by thc addition of  0.67:, agar as 
dcsrrihed. This is particularly important i n  prorrdtlrc €3 
whcre  the  notched bar is clnployrd t o  prtdllcr thc  samplc 
wells i n  thc largc gcl shcct. Agarosc alone at a  conrrntra- 
tion of 0.6%  docs  not  form a gel rigid cnough to prevent 
the  cdges of the wells from  collapsing inward. For use 
with the individual strips, howcvcr,  0.6%  agarosc with- 
out added agar has  provcn  satisfactory. 

T;\RI,E 1 RELATION OF THE CANCENTRATION OF AGAROSE 

AND OF THE AGARO~E-AGAR MIXIWRE TO THE MIGRATION 
DISTANCE O F  ~APOPRO"ElN!i IN 0.05 H RARRITAL RIJFFER 

1.'" Distanre from Oriqin *Paration 
protan IO Peak or 
Partern tiel Type 

twnvcen 
_~"~"_ d and Pre- 

Type and Conrn a Prc-d d f l  Peaks -~ ~ " . "_ ."~" _ _ ~ ~ _ ~  ~ ~ 

mm 

Normal 
subjrct A g n m  

1.21; 124 52 32  20 
1 .or; 117 58  37  21 
0.81'; 125 6 5  35 30 
n , v ;  123 72 34 38 

Agarose- 
aqar 8 : 2  122 73 35 38 

. r y p  IV Aqarosr 
0 .  8'.; 129 so 27 23 
n . w ;  125 74 41 33 

:\g;trosr- 
near 8 :2  128 75 42 33 

Thr distnncr of migration of thr  individual pcaks was n1r;rsurrd 
in rieht strips for rach  variablr.  Avrragr v;durs arr  shown. 

Inixture the Type  IV @ fraction tnigratcd solnrwhat 
fastcr than thc normal 8. The faster-moving @ band  may 
also be seen  for the Type  IV subjccts i n  Fig. 4, cxalnplcs 
5,6,  12, and 13. 

DISCUSSIOS 

I t  has becn  shown that the results o f  scrttnt lipoprotein 
rlrrtrophorcsis in  agarow-agar gel arc srlpcrior to thosc 
obtained by paper electrophoresis. Thc principal advan- 
tages of thc gcl mcdiwn arc the clcar-ctlt sc-parations of 
the prc-@ lipoprotcins from the @ fraction, and the appcar- 
ancc of the stained bands on a transpnrcnt, durahlc 
plastic strip. This prcparation also  provides for wcll- 
separated peaks  with  thc dcnsitomcter, Fig. 5. 

The preparation of the agarose-agar nlixture, the 
spreading of thc gel on the  plastic strip, and thc applica- 
tion of the wrunl samples is lnorc time-consuming than 
the paper technique. I n  procedure B on the large sheet, 
60  rnin  is requircd to set  up 14 samples. Of these  60  min, 
however, 20  Inin arc spent waiting for the gel to solidify. 
During this  time another  Cronar shcct for 14 samples 
may Ix preparcd. Thus 28 samples can he wt up in 
approximately 75 Inin. \Vith the filter paper method it 
takes 60  Inin to prepare four Durrlun typc  cclls and to 
apply 32 samples, or 16 salnples if duplicatc strips are 
racd. Although thc usc of a fixing solution is an  addi- 
tional step in the gcl procedurc it  does  not add apprccia- 
bly to thc  timc  involved. The timc rcquircd for staining 
may  he rcdurcd from 6 to 1 hr if thc strips arc rotatcd i n  
the more conrentratcd solution of Sudan Black B. It 
thcrcforc bccorncs possiblc to complete the clectro- 
phorctic scparations and thcir staining within 1 working 
day. \ \ i t h  regard to thc cost and the care rcquircd to op- 
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FIG. 5. 1)rnsitolnrtrr scan of an ar(;trow rrl rlrrtrophorrtoqra1n 
(solid  cttrvr) col1lp;lrrd with  thr  scan of ;I paprr strip Idottrd 
rurvr).  Notr th;lt thr  drive sprrd for thr rlrrtropllorr~ry.r;~~~~ 
rrlativr to  chart sprrd has brrn  rrducrd  by onr-h:df, IO 4 CIII Inin. 
Thc  pl;~s~n;t snnlplr was  collrctrd h t l  i~ 'l'ypr I V  sthirct 4 hr 
aftrr fat loading. 2 g/kg M y  Wright. Although this phctqraph 
d m  not  show it chylolnicron  band  at  thc  origin in thr p;tprr strip. 
its prrsrncr is evidrnt from the drnsitotnrtrr scan.  Notr  thr drnsr 
chylotrticron bnnd, with  negligible trailing, in thr ;1qlrosc strip. 
Carrrlation of this band  with  thr triglycrridr contrnt of thr  isohtrd 
chylowirron fr:trtion has not hrrn stlrcrrgftd. 
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The molarity of the buffer solution influences the 
extent of migration and the degree of separation between 
the lipoprotein bands. In  his initial description of the 
agar technique for the electrophoretic separation of 
serum proteins, Cawley (4) compared the use of 0.1, 
0.075, and 0.05 M barbital buffers and observed that 
wider separations of the protein fractions were obtained 
i n  0.05 M buffer. We have repeated these experiments 
and have likewise found that the use of the less concen- 
trated buffer increases the extent of the migration and of 
the separation of plasma lipoproteins. 

The addition of serum albumin to the gel broadens the 
lipoprotein bands and eliminates the irregularities in their 
shape. This produces a smooth densitometric scan. The 
mechanism of action of serum albumin in this role is un- 
known. Lees and Hatch have suggested that the adsorp- 
tive sites i n  the paper may be saturated by the excess of 
albumin present and that this permits uniform flow of 
lipoproteins (1). This may be the case with agarose. Agar 
contains a large number of charged groups which result 
in  the absorption of lipoproteins to the agar gel. Pure 
agarose is an uncharged linear galactose polymer. During 
its purification, however, a number of sulfate and other 
charged groups niay persist. In the presence of excess 
albumin these charged sites may be saturated (3). Addi- 
tionally. the metal-bind capacity of albumin may pre- 
vent the oxidation of lipoproteins by cupric ion (9). 

The decision whether to perform electrophoresis of 
lipoproteins on individual strips or on the large Cronar 
sheet depends upon the degree of definition required and 
the niunber of samples to be analyzed. If the densito- 
metric s c ~ n  of the electrophoretogram is to be used as a 
means of comparing this technique with another, the 
procedure of mixing serum with agar before application 
of the sample produces sharper resolution of the lipo- 
protein fractions. For this reason the results of lipoprotein 
separation performed by procedure A was used in estab- 
lishing the correlation with the results of analytical ulira- 
centrifugation. However, as discussed above, consider- 
ably less time is required to set up a large sheet and to 
apply unmodified serum samples directly in the well. 
The large sheet niay be cut into individual electrophore- 
tograms and each scanned with the densitometer. The 
scan obtained by this procedure occasionally differs by 
10% from the scan derived from the individual strip. 
This difference appears to be the result of a broadening 
of the pre-p lipoprotein band and an increase in its 
distance of migration. For determining the phenotype in 
an epidemiological study this variation will not be a 
handicap. 

Although we prefer the use of the more concentrated 
solution of Sudan Black B because it shortens the staining 
time, current studies in our laboratory indicate that there 
is no major difference between the uptake of Sudan 

Black B and of Oil Red 0 by each lipoprotein fraction. 
In  normal subjects and in patients with Type 11, 111, 

and IV hyperlipoproteinemias, chylomicrons that are 
found in plasma after a fatty meal or after fat loading 
remain at  the origin as they do on paper. When a small 
amount of trailing occurs the densitometer trace does 
not reach the base line between the chylomicron peak 
and the 8 peak, as shown in Fig. 5. 

Under certain conditions involving dense chylomicro- 
neniia, trailing of lipoproteins from the pre-p region to 
the origin will occur in the gel as well as on paper. In  
normal subjects, or subjects with the Type IV abnor- 
mality, after a fat meal of 2 g/kg body weight, the level 
of chylomicrons in blood rarely exceeds 300 mg/100 nil 
as chylomicron triglycerides. At this concentration the 
chylomicrons will remain at the origin and little or no 
trailing will be seen in the electrophoretogram. In our 
experience plasma samples containing 1500 mg/l00 ml 
or more of triglycerides will show no trailing provided 
the triglyceride is confined to the pre-P fraction. There 
are two unusual conditions, fortunately both rare, in 
which extensive trailing has been observed. In the Type 
I abnormality and in patients with Type V disease 
before or during an acute episode of abdominal pain, 
chylomicronemia is very dense. Electrophoretograms 
made from these samples containing 1000 mg/100 ml or 
more of chylomicron triglycerides show considerable 
trailing. Attempts to circumvent the trailing by diluting 
the plasma sample with normal saline or with an albumin 
solution have been unrewarding primarily because the 
P, pre-P, and a lipoproteins become equally diluted and 
appear a faint bands in the stained electrophoretogram. 

Another complication encountered during the gel 
electrophoresis of samples containing excessive quan- 
tities of chylomicrons is the observation that the gelled 
sample at the point of origin becomes reliquified 1 or 2 
hr after electrophoresis has been started. To avoid this 
difficulty most of the chylomicrons should be removed by 
gentle centrifugation (10,000 g for 30 min) or by allowing 
them to form a layer a t  the top of the test tube. Electro- 
phoresis of the subnatant plasma proceeds normally 
despite some trailing. 

Rapp and Kahlke (10) have recently reported a 
method for the separation of lipoproteins in 0.8y0 
agarose gel which is very similar in principle to the 
technique presented here. There are, however, several 
points of difference. Instead of using the Cronar film 
strip, the aurhors spread the agarose and performed the 
electrophoresis of 48 samples on a large glass plate. The 
densitometric trace or a photograph of the lipoprotein 
bands constitute the permanent record. Albumin is not 
added to the agarose, with the result that the lipoprotein 
bands are narrow and take on a crescent shape (3). For 
calculation of the relative mobilities of the lipoproteins 
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vitaniin Blz is added to the dyed albumin mixture. T h e  
vitaniin is carried froni the origin by electroendosinosis in 
the direction of the cathode (opposite to the electrical 
migration of thc lipoproteins) and  provides a marker 
froni which migration dis tanccs may be calculated. 

Note Added in Proof. In procedure A, if 1.0% agarose is 
used to dilute the serum or plasma sample, chylomicrons, if 
present, remain evenly distributed in the sample well and are 
not concentrated at  the anodal lip of the well as shown in Fig. 
5. The increased concentration of agarose used for this purpose 
also minimizes trailing, but does not change the migration rate 
of the other lipoprotein bands. We now use this modification 
routinely . 

A major contribution to the perfection of this technique was 
made by Dr. Frederick T. Hatch, Lawrence Radiation Labora- 
tory, Livermore, Calif., who noted improved resolution of the 
lipoprotein bands after serum albumin was added to the agarose 
gel mixture. 
Plasma samples from patients with Type I and V hyperlipo- 
proteinemia were made available through the kindness of Doc- 
tors Robert I. Levy and Donald S. Fredrickson of the National 
Heart Institute, National Institute of Health, Bethesda, Md., 
and from Doctors Robert S. Lees and E. H. Ahrens, Jr., of The 
Rockefeller University, New York. 

The skillful technical assistance of Miss Grace Stanton and Mrs. 
Leonie Brewer is greatly appreciated. 

We are grateful to the Photoproducts Department of the E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours & Co. for providing us with the Cronar 
film used during the course of this study. 
This study was supported in part by the Northwest Chapter 
of the Connecticut Heart Association and by The Sharon Re- 
search Institute, The Sharon Hospital, Sharon, Connecticut. 
Manuscript received I7 April 7 968; accepted 3 July 7968. 
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